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CONTENTdm enhancements 

  
 

The latest CONTENTdm release was on February 16. This release continued the 
launch of a completely redesigned end-user interface for CONTENTdm. The 
responsive website adapts to any screen size and has significant usability, 
performance and accessibility improvements. 

This release contained many requested enhancements and new features including 

• advanced search 
• a PDF viewer 
• print & download 
• sharing 
• a compound object viewer 
• IP and user restrictions, and 
• full integration with Google Analytics. 

For more details about this release, see the release notes that are posted on the 
CONTENTdm Support and Training site. This release is available to users hosted by 
OCLC. 
 
The responsive website exists alongside your current 6.x CONTENTdm website. 
Your public URL still defaults to your 6.x website. Nothing in 6.x is changing. When 
you are ready for your end users to start using the new responsive website, you will 
need to contact OCLC Support to schedule the upgrade. 

http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f91138b1c7e44e62456fc3590c97f9d039acacea2a9ad9ee933b397b3bd812123e0e69929a9be2ce38c271de12c84bf41f77
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f911c7a5293233d46075d5a19034daf3383c3c08d560196bcf1f941c3809cac8a5a61bac9ece1c47164b7c311b75d822b9eb
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f9110255686f112aadf40e9672096f6281f87abf91124a2c1c02909bf557b036eecd3508ad67f2e9b651818ebc31ed505513


 
The next CONTENTdm release will take place on March 16. This release contains 
several more improvements to the new responsive website. 

• Support for advanced customizations that make use of uploaded CSS files 
• Support for advanced customizations that make use of uploaded JavaScript 

files 
• Greatly improved speed when switching between items or pages in the 

compound object viewer 
• Improved loading speed of large PDF files 
• Improved disaster recovery and backups 

Look for the upcoming release announcement with expanded details, 
including a list of all bug fixes included in the release. 
 

  
 

  

 
  
 

Explore our YouTube videos showcasing the 
CONTENTdm responsive website 
  
 

  

  
 

• Use the image viewer with International Image Interoperability Framework 
(IIIF) Image API support (above) 

• Explore how to customize the website  
• Learn more about the many options for search refinement features 

  

http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f911d179c6f0b07b4cfedbd743a3d88840cb3a9f16df3ee202b500f45692d102f21d75f332ffc53725f8241ce1cdb1b6a5f5
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f911d179c6f0b07b4cfedbd743a3d88840cb3a9f16df3ee202b500f45692d102f21d75f332ffc53725f8241ce1cdb1b6a5f5
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f91158559a0064408c56ea46f2bfc396841d2c53c605dd713a6707108c3fa5942e9c95c4cd9e7c5ad9080f652d2ec1293df6
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f911bbde1ef79dbcae10da21b538502158058cb6d4deaeacf940900de189b66b61fff0f5787102f56b52f286b1678cf0f7be


 
  
 

CONTENTdm Collections Featured in the News 
  
 

The Seattle Public Library uses Google Analytics to shape 
their CONTENTdm collections 
  
 

 
 

  
 

OCLC News Item (February 2017) 
 
The Seattle Public Library has used CONTENTdm to showcase its digital collections 
since 2008, and has been using Google Analytics to track data about its collections 
since 2014. CONTENTdm’s integration with Google Analytics enables users to 
construct detailed reports to do an in-depth analysis of collection usage. The library 
staff started with Google Analytics because they wanted to make data-informed 
decisions about their collections, and they wanted to learn how their patrons were 
using the collections. Library staff now report Google Analytics data for their 
CONTENTdm collections to the library’s administration to show what is most 
impactful. 

  

Read this OCLC news item  

  
 

  
 

http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f911f15ddb94d484c72fae1558af56dbb54cd2c9eaa71c4f69d5546147bb2ae686b4af2b705b1106e9f2c2b84909553b4ccf


Digital Maryland celebrates local history by adding a letter 
from George Washington and other items to its CONTENTdm 
collections 
  
 

OCLC News Item (January 2017) 
 
Digital Maryland is a collaborative, statewide digitization program headquartered at 
the Enoch Pratt Free Library/State Library Resource Center in Baltimore, Maryland. 
Its participants have used CONTENTdm since 2005 to bring their digital collections 
to life. Digital Maryland has shared approximately 50,000 historical and cultural 
documents, photographs, and audio and video files from individuals, museums, 
public libraries, higher education facilities and private institutions. 
 
Recently, the Frederick County Public Libraries partnered with Digital Maryland to 
share three collections online: The Thomas Johnson letters, Frederick County 
(Agricultural) Extension Office Photographs and Reports, and the Myer Kaplon 
Photographs. 

  

Read this OCLC news item  

  
 

  

 
  
 

New OCLC Research Report on Digitization in Public and 
State Libraries 

  

http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f91178c44e669c830c30e1550647f7cc48f595a06433285f867ef29889b6b2d1b5fa9c8c9d8538c152fc68f2be1151771e17


This report summarizes the results of a 
needs assessment and gap analysis of 
digitization activities by public libraries 
and state library agencies in the US. For 
the assessment, OCLC partnered with 
the Digital Public Library of America, the 
Chief Officers of State Library Agencies, 
and two divisions of the American Library 
Association: the Public Library 
Association and the Association for 
Library Collections & Technical Services. 
  
The project was funded by the Institute of 
Museum and Library Services through a 
National Leadership Grant. With the 
support of this grant, national surveys of 
public libraries and state library agencies 
were conducted to gauge the extent to 
which US public libraries are positioned 
to support the growth of the national 
digital platform, primarily through the 
digitization of their unique collections. 
  
 

 
  

  

  

View the report  

  
 

  

 
  
 

CONTENTdm enhancement requests now available in the 
OCLC Community Center 
  
 

Do you have enhancement suggestions for CONTENTdm? The OCLC cooperative 
is built on a foundation of working together to improve library services. If you have a 
suggestion to improve CONTENTdm, we'd love to hear from you. Please review the 
list of suggested enhancements by clicking the link below to see if your idea has 
been submitted. You can view, add comments, and providing a rating for 
enhancement requests that have been submitted by other community members. If 
you believe your request is a product defect or bug, please contact OCLC Support. 
 
Note: A Community Center log-in is required to submit a request. 

  

Share your idea for a future enhancement  

  
 

http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f91108d4abaf8d340f1d71fe655ed8e69f685e4259294efe0887854407e380f78348790922559570e09506a13c85cf6aa7f1
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f9113d8cae7f9e30369ef4f39650d83f35d515cddc47db86fa175db462a55dc8bd9c218a81743d28b53eae4308dbe787a746


  

 
  
 

CONTENTdm webinar recording and training resources 
  
 

CONTENTdm Community Insight Series webinar: Using 
CONTENTdm APIs to customize your site 

 
Andrew Bullen of the Illinois State Library has created A Cookbook of Methods for 
Using CONTENTdm APIs, which gives program examples of how to use the 
CONTENTdm API (Application Programming Interface) to customize the look of your 
image collection. 
 
OCLC has developed a number of web-based APIs designed to make all aspects of 
contributed digital image records available and customizable. Using CONTENTdm's 
API suite, developers can unlock the full potential of their metadata and images. In 
this webinar, Andrew Bullen discussed his API Cookbook and how to use PHP and 
Perl code to harness the power of the CONTENTdm APIs. 
  

  

View the recording  

  
 

 

Register now for CONTENTdm training webinars in March and 
May 

 
The fundamentals of using CONTENTdm to manage your digital collections are 
covered in three upcoming webinars: 
 
1. Getting started with CONTENTdm 
2. Working with text in CONTENTdm 
3. Maintaining collections in CONTENTdm 

  

Learn more  

  
 

  

 
  
 

Meet the CONTENTdm team 
  
 

http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f9115c1ff367056249c325e3811284b69497e597e93b3459a0a7866e1b39c906ff6079ee67e407fa86872f02139482958de3
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f9115c1ff367056249c325e3811284b69497e597e93b3459a0a7866e1b39c906ff6079ee67e407fa86872f02139482958de3
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f9117e37964bfde60cf86af96732179174abfb69bb10c0d0be49be59373652a2a07aff9d1ca1525f442a9b8a278b8b194c7c
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f91177fa4f12063758588207396bafb752c3fa5d6b254e58c00523ac7c13ad51aa99cef90773a64db0e5e2504a3a3343a1d7


Erik Mayer, OCLC Senior Product Support Specialist 
Erik supports operations of all OCLC digital collection 
services products. In addition, he leads professional 
services for analysis, quoting and execution on digital-
based projects, and he provides product-specific 
presentations to assist with user on-boarding and training. 
 
Erik's 12-year OCLC expertise in systems necessary to 
support the use of digital collection services products 
provides insight and skill to assist users on-boarding to 
the new subscription service hosted by OCLC via a 
migration from a local CONTENTdm installation.  He'll 
ensure that your transition experience is as smooth as 
possible by providing initial communications to address 
questions and concerns, an overview of all migration 
activities and timelines, and then a quick turnaround time 
on the actual migration so you can have your users and 
staff accessing CONTENTdm at OCLC as quickly as 
possible. 
 
"I worked with Erik Mayer in migrating our 
CONTENTdm from a locally hosted to OCLC hosted 
instance, and he was absolutely wonderful to work 
with. Erik was able to identify solutions to a variety of 
problems that popped up in a very short period of 
time, and his patience was immeasurable. I cannot 
recommend Erik too highly." 
          
Adam Speirs 
Archivist 
Douglas County Libraries  
  

 

  

  

Eric Mayer 

  
  

  

  

 
  
 

Have your CONTENTdm collections featured on the 
CONTENTdm website 

   
Interested in highlighting your unique CONTENTdm collections and sharing them 
with your fellow CONTENTdm users and the library community? Send a message to 
Courtney Myers with the link to your collection to have it considered for inclusion with 
our featured collections in the coming months. Selected collections will also be 
highlighted on the OCLC Facebook and Twitter pages.  

  

mailto:myersc@oclc.org?subject=CONTENTdm%20Featured%20Collections
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f911bfb9423146e435a52736f9e650689c2cd5ebf2d7ae9c24f4190cdd29962f0b3d0b88cbb1af64369e0a8fe1388a558f43


 

Submit your collection  

  

 
  

  
  
    

  
 

  

  

 

Need help with CONTENTdm? 

 
Are you a CONTENTdm user who needs assistance? Contact OCLC Support 
at support@oclc.org or +1-800-848-5800 (US). 
  
  

 

  
 

  
 

  
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 
 

   

 

   

 
  

  

  

 

mailto:myersc@oclc.org?subject=CONTENTdm%20Featured%20Collections
mailto:support@oclc.org?subject=RE:%20CONTENTdm%20support
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f9111a7a856ccbd8a0f6a9363428081384d293da7201f099ecb70786414edb83b6277128d2d6549546d24c67cef022d4149f
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f91114671d5117af28df2cc39d5bd48ef6eee1762c46f38199e3b586a8ece641cc069935f1f16a7baa5745d549e761d5d6f2
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f911860f805fbbaab460d2c1ae681bd4cff69d3af91a1ea690bf12249ac37bc6b46f88e8f79177da4a250da48006d8737da4
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f9117cacf6335286afd9451c268d37d3d24eb3648c7fc810c2abab3bde6a0849a711b3a0d49a943ca3b59bdd1a404df0d0ae
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f9112ebba43f49b3c2aa9ec26be33ad8abf499b95eb8d1f8ae3b132f7e06599423879070903d3e0cdf16fa4d6b143252fcea
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=6d6a44dda0e1f911ff0d1240487a8be50c4da9431b12361c6462134d91935add9d6fede7b4f48b2a28fc24ed302a90fe0a1e7ae22ae4153f

